Using the Google Classroom
Log in to classroom.google.com with your nsix address (yname1ab2@nsix.org.uk)
If it is the first time you log in, you will have a series of pop-ups – ask an adult to help you if
you’re not sure what to click.

It will eventually lead you to the Pine Class homepage.

There are three tabs:

Stream

Classwork

1) STREAM – the latest posts and comments

2) PEOPLE – a list of teachers and classmates.

3) CLASSWORK - the most important tab of all.

People

VIEWING ASSIGNMENTS

This shows all the assignments you have been set and when they are due.
If you click on an assignment, it will open up to show you more detail and any
files or weblinks that have been uploaded with it.

HANDING IN WRITTEN WORK
Writing tasks can be done one of two ways. Either write them in your
homework book and upload a photo of your writing or you can type your work
directly into the computer using Google Docs. Whichever you choose, when
you are ready to hand work in, select here:

Then select Add or Create...

This will give you options of what it is you are adding or
creating. You can link in a file already saved on the class
Google Drive, you can add a webpage Link or you can add a
File from your device at home. You can also create a new
document straight onto the classroom Google Drive – a typed
piece of writing in Docs, a Powerpoint presentation in Slides, a
spreadsheet or table in Sheets or edit a picture in Drawings.
Whatever you create here will autosave.

USING GOOGLE DOCS FOR WRITTEN WORK
This is a simplified version of Word and is suitable for all your written work. I
can leave comments on your work and it has the safety of auto-saving your
work at every step into your folder on Google Drive.

You can come back to a piece of work again and again. I will be notified when
you have completed it when you press the TURN IN button.

HANDING IN WORK
Before you press any Hand In button, please check you have attached your
work / pictures properly.
Please save your files with your name, date, assignment name and how many
items you’re handing in for that piece of work
For example: LauraKetley26thMarchWriting1of2 or
LauraKetley26thMarchRE2of2

If you press the button before attaching work, don’t panic! You can always
resubmit an assignment with the work/picture attached properly.

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO WITH MY GOOGLE LOG-IN?
Click here ↘

Account settings – DO NOT ADJUST
Gmail takes you to your nsix email
account. This is for home/school use only
and not personal messaging.
Drive accesses your saved documents
Classroom redirects you to classroom
Docs redirects you to Word
Sheets redirects you to spreadsheets
Slides redirects you to powerpoint
Calendar redirects you to calendar
Sites is not for pupil use.
Contacts linked with your nsix email
account. This is for home/school use only
and not personal messaging so there is
no need to add anyone yourself.

PARENTS/CARERS
If you would be interested in being linked as a guardian to a classroom account
you will receive emails detailing the classwork set, dates work is due, etc. Send
me an email to request this at: pine@morley.norfolk.sch.uk

